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President Roosevelt and tho People

Under the plastic late administration the
Imperial Republic was launched on its

voyage to an unknown har
bor and under the present strenuous one

the imperialistic program has been solidi-

fied and made an accomplished fact This

condition of affairs all will admit who

not purposely blind to tile trend of public

affairs As great riches ia the individual
develop luxurious tastes sad those ap-

petites or sensual vices of the sybarite so
great wealth in a nation de

velopesa tendeacy towards pomp power

and at the expense of

weaker peoples and nations The nice

sense of honor Is blunted in the indi-

vidual who is inordinately vain of his pos-

sessions nor does a Nation discriminate in

the sense of right and justice when it has

ones started on its career of pomp power

and aciufeiifon
We have since the inauguration of the

began a new epoch the im-

perial our history and as the fates
or destiny would have it we have been
given for our Chief Magistrate a citisen of

the most imperious personality which he is
disinclined to modify in his official relations
with the public as with individuals His
methods mariner and actions are those of a
great character conscious of his ability and

to the only by a dis-

carded and discredited Constitution This
greatness of character consists alone in the
dangerous elements of imperious will stern
purpose dndinflexible resolution tempered

it Is true by the softer vices of vanity and

a belief in his superiority over Congressman
and officer who salute his office

but peer the man
Mr Roosevelts two public acts of recent

date leave no room to question his courage

to make sot only history but precedent
His full and unrestrained assertion of the
nUhttitb uaexercised authority vested in our
President as eoramaBder indiief of the
armies and navies of the United States by
publicly rebuking the ranking officer of the
army and his arbitrary action in removing

the libellous Maclay in violation of

the Civil Service law evidence the
dictatorial bent of his mind In much

the same impatient and imperial re
sistance to the restraints imposed if not by

law then by respect for the acts of the grand

and noble characters who have preceded

him in the chair of Washington he has
made the approach of the leading men of

the country to his presence distasteful
and humiliating in the sense

absence of that courteous
of their standing and position
constitutional king observe When-

a subordinate Mr Roosevelt was Inclined to

be contentious as an official and even tur-

bulent in the insistence of the adoption of
his convictions In the army as a

commander or line officer he made
his Inferior rank more conspicuous than hit
ever been known in military history iu

either peace or war He boldly signed and
circulated the Round Robin and even

belled the oat impeaching the wisdom-

or disposition of the troops by the actual
commander thereof present at the scene of
aatloa and he had the abundant and deter
mined assurance to succeed where a lens
bold if equally sagacious officer would not
only have failed but faced a firing platoon
for his insubordination-

It is impossible for his coachers to teach
him prudence and a suave observance of
the proprieties of hia high office while
urging countenancing and approving the
Imperalistic program they have corrupted
the nation with and the furthering of
which he feels himself charged as the chief
executive officer of the people One year
hence we shall marvel at his present mod
eration two years hence we shall become
accustomed to the experience of witnessing
that of which we have read and pitted in
South American republics and by the time
bis term of office expires the country wilt
have either elected a Democratic President
and Congress undisguised dictatorship
shall have been established by the

imperalists
The salvation flf the republic lies in the

return of the musses to Democracy and the
administration of a masterful rebuke to
those public servants from Theodore
Roosevelt to the humblest and most ob-

scure sycophant serving In livery who
have arrogantly asserted their irresponsi-
bility to the PowER that created the offices

they All the GRBAT AMERICAN PBOILBl

Why He Resigned

If Secretary Gate had no Intention of re
signing at he himself said some weeks
ago th qaestloa at once arises why does
he resign now What has changed his
mind If the President was entirely satis-
fied what has ted hint to reconsider his de-

termination to remain in the cabinet Asa
matter of interest it will make little
difference te the petite why he steps down
and out The iiMjKMUat part is tee goes
and he goes with no personal popularity
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t Is a tare thing to hear him spokea well

f and If he was ever governed by pure

lottves in dealing with the civil service he

eta little credit for it
Many of his acts wefe to put it mildly

coentric He either did not know what

metal propriety wee or if he did was in

llfferent toil To illustrate At the be

inning of the Spanish it may

lave when it w S some time in proc-

ess the dates are unimportant he sent

rank A Vanderlip on a Government ves

the Graham we believe down to Cuba

r Porte Rico to examine into the finances-

if the Intend or Islands V nderlip it is

aid took some members of his family with

What Gage hoped to accomplish by

fuel a junketing expedition nobody but
ihnself and Vanderllp knew at the time or

now The truth is nothing was ac

omplished or if there was the information

s well hidden from the public The expe

lition was absurd That Vanderlip in the
ihort time he was away cruising around in

West Indian waters couldconstruct a sys
em of finance for Porto Rico or Cuba was

ridiculous But Vanderlip and his friends
had their trip and the Government paid the
bills and the world is the wiser
Secretary Gage did not expect any lasting

rood He was not looking at it from a

beneficial standpoint He was only allow-

ing one of his subordinates to use a United

States vessel to have a good time and that
was hi sole object If in profound peace

a doubtful trip bad been planned and

executed there would have been much more

and the doughty secretary and his
uslataut called to give an explanation As

It occurred during the time of actual war

sr soon after when the war was the all
absorbing topic the impropriety of the

whole proceeding was lost sight of

Tke time clock was another malodorous

performance We have alluded to it several

times but until the whole wretched bus

inert IB cleared up it can alluded to again

with profit Why such a persistent effort

was wade and with the Secretarys ap-

proval to reduce the of the
Treasury Department to the grade of con-

victs in the galleys to compel them to be

numbered and not known by their names

In the face of the many protests and in the
face of the well known opposition of Con-

gress is another enigma not easily ex

plained by any reasonable hypothesis

What has been would explain but
we dont know or assert it to be true that
there wad a commission paid by the clock

venders Secretary Gage has never denied

the charge nor has Vanderlip when it line

been made It does seem incredible that
such a sham reform should be forced down

the throats of ladies and gentlemen when
Congress was hostile to it Indeed it could

only be gotten rid of by act of Congress-

In may seem to be raking up burnt
to again call public attention to this

unseemly episode but the ninny denials

that a resignation was in contemplation re-

vives the whole affair and may serve to
explain why the Secretary has changed his

mind
The Secretarys dealing with the City

National Bank of New York Is another
scandal that has often been aired It is one
unfortunately that never grows batter by
age The brought to light the

more shady it becomes There have been
many favors conferred on financial institu-

tions by persons holding high positions

but never one that has such bald marks of

favoritism The man who has been made a

seventh vicepresident to the bank just after-

a trip to Europe must have had in vulgar

parlance a pull
The Secretary will pardon us if we sug-

gest that perhaps this than som
bre transaction had something to do with

the Presidents willingness to accept his
resignation

Wt are willing to admit that after all

there may have been nothing in the matters
referred to that were dishonest or improper
We say nifty have been nothing because
none of them took well The only public
criticism of any one of the above acts

to has been nncomplimtntary to the
Secretary and those surrounding hint and
connected with the reproach brought
upon his department

One fact is accepted the secretary hit
never denied any of the charges He has

sever denied the charge that he allowed
Vanderlips expenses abroad to by

the Government-
He need not wonder therefore when his

esignation has been accepted that what hem

has done including his partiality and
of civil service rules will rise up ir

judgment against him

A colored 1800 clerk in the Bureau o
Engraving and Printing recently won th
hand and affections of one of Washington1
most select AngloSaxons The wedding
day was set atyl all was in readiness for
nuptials but the groom failed to appear
Possibly he was opposed to social equality
However the white papers in this
have maintained a silence about the whole
affair so dense that one could almost cut i
into chunks and shovel it out with a scoop
The Colored American

Such is fame Is the not a
mans newspaper Did the GLOBE not pub-

lish over a column with scare headlines-
on this very subject Not only did we d
so but we gave the of the bride am

groom to be the facts of the butted
misalliance The colored man preferred-
Ja to either a Caucasian or Bthioptan heno
the ntgrass has no room to boast over
white sisters disappointment in being

jilted by a negro

Uneertaln lies the head of Mikey
Lewis as Congress is about to grind

Seandats arc coming into the GLOB

office by the waste basket load
must be an epidemic in the departments

Neither Secretaries Hitchcock nor Wilse
turned in their resignations the put week
They will have to be MACLAYSD

they let go

fftie Census Department under Dircc
hat not developed one firstot-

MMftdal or sensation Thus S nonparties
blpftelHoaelnitcd to be the solution
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overnment service problem toot the
Snivel Service parrot examination of
alf grown schpol graduates undevel
pned craulums

The Boers still fight on notwithstanding
ic embarrassment such conduct Muses the
reat American libertyloving nation of the
Inited States Selahl

Strange how successful owe adtninistra
ton of the Philippine Islands appear to be
rom the CIVIL point of view while the

a brush with insurgents
1st miles from Manila

ft

Orosvenor Dick and Sever oSther Ohio
lleged statesmen are figuri gn their re

ii fcT t
overnorof Ohios full nanStiwWllliatn-

J Shattuc Stick a pip itt predictioti3-
flijKv

s

Let it be recorded that Mr CJnilnlssionei-
f Pensions H Clay Evans

continuing a fraudulent pensioner on the
oils Now we will see if an Jie

watch dogs of the even
iFf

We are slowly coming to
hat Washington is not the bej filiid for an

lonest outspoken lucted in
public interest Every btljp1dult is a

tovernmcut pap sucker and are
elated to them viLi

Cuba has had its jlart elefltton It was a
snit affair and amused our uiftltary satraps
n the island who run and ptOBMe to keep

ia governing the country AV are neck
ud neck now with England lit nasal hymn
ng and hypocrisy and bid ftttr to discount

celebrated liars of that iia
ion

Banna and Foraker arc things
lively in the Buckeye Capital 1 fight for
supremacy Our sympsthtQfiIft with For
iker on the principle of chaoSlng1 the lesser
evil of the two Nevertheless whoever
wins the fight there will bi Several mort
rages lifted on farms owned b the honest

legislators There always loss been
is the result of Senatorial tights in Ohio

DANGERS OF LAUGHING

The Occasional Inopportuneness of
Mirth Painfully Evidenced at the

Expense of a Court Official-

It was awkward for the czars confidential
adviser Baron Enidoff a few weeks ago
that he had not a quicker control over his
features for a laugh at the wrong moment
lost him his high position and 12000 a

yearWhile the royal suite was at Compiegne
soon after the arrival the Czar was tired
and a little irritable by the effects of the
long journey While going through the
big library which was part of the great
apartments prepared for on
a wolfskin mat that lay on the highly
polished floor made a wild attempt to save

and lMtk lat ne F H
dants

He brought himself and his stand-
by to the ground but be just managed to
avoid a fall The spectacle was rather ludi-

crous especially in such a stately person-
age and when the rather irritated mon-

arch turned round he found his favorite
Unidoff indulging in a grin of amusement
which he could not suppress

The Csar who detests levity on state
occasions spoke very sharply to the

who next day was dismissed from his
post and relegated to an assistant Secre-
taryship with plenty of hard work to do
and wherein he never sees the Cut
Although wealthy and of the oldest no-

bility the baron dardd not refuse thtniinor
service Hia former stipend was tboo a
year

But the kaiser on the is tltemost
dangerous person to laugh at or before and
more titan one person has done for him
self in tills way So did time unfortunate
Gough Milbenke find it the clever but
bluff Scottish colonial administrator It
was he who used to command the Sultan
Abou Dins troops and manage the Arabian
finances

The kaiser took hint up four years ago
as a guest with a view to making use of
him in the new expansion policy of the
German empire and had decided to give
him a fine position In the east to guard
German interests in China at a princely re
muneration of course The kaiser sees tQ

these things himself and anybody Who be
comes one of his right hand men is pretty
well set up for life

At one of the audiences given him at
Potsdam Milbanke was giving the emperor
the benefit of his experience and receiving
his orders when the kaiser made It rather
absurd suggestion as to eastern diplomacy
proposing to win the confidence of the
Japanese and Kurlle islanders with pres
ents

Milbanke bursting into a guffaw asked
the kaiser if he thought the Japanese were
Congo niggers who could be bought over
with a few glass Beads and a flint lock
gun The kajser froze at once wised Iil
banke good night and never reopened rela
tons with him

when you are chatting with-
a dont forget he is a king atjjd dig
him in the ribs A still more amusing case
of this kind was this mistake of another
Scottish administrator Duncan McVeaj
who was next to McLeavv Brown of
Cores the most fatuous of wandering
governors Scotland by the way supplies
80 per cent of the worlds pioneer
administrator as well as its

McVea was dealing with that
but touchy monarch the Krng of Portugal
who had proposed to put the
government of the Cape Verde island into
his hands to set things going anil pull the
finances together This would have been a
big step and meant some 5000 to
the famous adventurer but he had too
much of what Scotchmen are supposed to
lack sense of humor At any rate It Was
the ruin of the finest prospect he

The king became a little excited and Irri
tated at the various common sense objec-
tions that HcVea knowing what lie was
talking about opposed to some of the nuns
archs plans and though the king
admirable English as a rule when excited
it becomes a odd mixture Indeed
This finally so worked on MeVeAKf el
ings that he smiled audibly with th

he wit ordered awtttV
time Cape Verttts stilt a Scottf iftf
ernor to look after Ifiiif
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BLUFFS A DUDE-

And Flushes a Real Texas Ter
ror at Flagstone

BUNKER HILL GADSOE

The Bad Mau and Ills 1assltie at the
Hands of the Mild Mannered Tend
orfoot His Apology In tho News-

paper Bud Why He Made It The
Marshal Stops Down and Out

Bunk Gadsoe came to Flagstone when the
emerging from a border inferno

into respectable town About half the
population spoke of it as the city the
other half the bad half called it the

Bunks advent created something
of n furor on the shady side of Flagstone
for he brought with him the reputation of
15 years of horse stealing unsold Colts re
volver with n notches in the handle and
the fame of having passed four years in tile
Texas penitentiary whither he lead been
sent by an awakening community on the
Brazos for the simple deed of killing a sheep
herder with a shot fired in the dark through
a thin board partition

When Bunk landed in Flagstone lie wore
a new Prince Albert and a Winchester to
say nothing of snmll cloths and lesser

concealed about his ample person
He was big his look was fierce and his talk
large Ills first move was to hire room
over the Plaza saloon and hthg out a sign

Bunker Hill Oadsoe Attorney at Iaw
The next half the town knew that
Lawyer Gadaoe had come to town to defend

Intake the rustler then in jail under a
charge of murdering Colonel Forest in the
desert of Shifting Sands above Julia Gad
soe explained that he had spent his prison
term studying law and that he meant to
follow his new profession on ahigh plane

However Lawyer Gadsoe made a bad
start for his client DaM Intake was
hanged and the whole Comanche county
breathed a sight of relief in spite of Gad
cons publicly given harangue against
iftdtfe jury and prosecution After that
the man from Brazos didnt flourish as a
lawyer He began to show his old Colt
with its fateful notches and tell stories of
his desperate deeds In June he a
scuffle with Jere Brownlow and killed him
in a jiffy Brownlow had been foreman of
the jury that convicted Intake and there
was a feeble show of prosecuting Gadsoe
The jury in the first case stuck as they
say in the West and the next one let Gad
soe go finding that the killing of Brownlow
was a case of selfdefense That decision
established Gidsoe in Flagstone He half
bullied halfcajoled Pete Carroll into sell-
ing him half interest in the Bucket of
Blood the only live dance hall and gam-

bling joint in then he got into
politics I

There wasnt a man around that cared
for his game Some hated some de-

spised him but the bad men looked

view and tile good people feared him as a
bold bad man A lantern
shouldered giant with the facial expression
of a hyena lie yet clung to the legion that
he was a lawyer come to Flagstone to
practice his profession on a high plane
while his daily life was n slinking bully-
ing sinister continuance of the only life he
knew or understood Inside of six months
he was recognized by all classes as a

boss The toughest of the lingering
frontier rowdies feared him and the
decent people agreed that it was better to
avoid hint than to incur his venom For
these reasons when a new town marshal
became necessary Gadsoe got the job

Being now a duly authorized and ap-

proved authority Hunk extended Ins
to that degree that every game in town
paid tribute to him and the municipal au-

thorities began to praise his dominance
over the lawless element There was no
doubt about his dominance There wasnt-
a halfandhalf bad man in town that didnt
fawn before his prowess and the silent
Voice of his notched pistol Fighters from
the hills and cowmen of tried mettle who
blew in from the mines and the ranges and
who had heard of Bunk Gadsoe felt honored
to have a drink with hint but drunk or
sober nobody dared to waken his anger or
summon the famous weapon that hunK
always at leis right hip He gave offensive
men hours to leave town without so
much as arresting them

You git fore noon r Ill run you out like-
a wolf I he said to Scarface Boyd the La-

redo bully And Scarface did git Old
Hansbrough the town drunkard invoked
his doom by refusing to leave a table in the
Echo saloon one night when wanted-
to entertain two friends at the same single
table The marshal didnt wait for explan
ations on the contrary he hardly gave
Hansbrough time to measure the distance-
to the door but shot him where he sat and
after the drunkard was on the floor emptied
Ids Colt into the defiant one That made a
stir in Flagstone and some were boldenough-
to hint that Gadsoe was a bully and even a
coward There was another trial but the
marshal proved that Hansbrough had

made a motion for lira gun and there
was another acquittal

After that there was no stopping Bunk
He lorded It to a degree that terrified all
classes of men He boasted openly of bis
prowess and levied large tribute from time

saloons gambling resorts an dance halls
On the slightest provocation his gun
out and his method of Enforcing what he
understood as the law Qn a high plane
was a terror to the daring and a disgrace to
the gentle When Captain Callaway and
ten rangers came down from Jolla to round-
up the smugglers above Flagstone Gadsoe
looked the band over with a naughty eye
and declared

There aint a firstclass man among
eml

But it was Willis Pierson the dude of
Callaways troop that riled Gadsoe the
most The rangers circulated all right
quiet fellows most of them but nobody ex-

pected trouble between them and the mar-
shal till the latter and Willis Pierson sat-

in at time same wheel one night and while
lost continually on large bets the

won incessantly on small ones
Cash em Carroll sneered Gadsoe at

last with a leer at I kaint win
setting next to no French doll

Pierson looked up blushed and laid Ills
chips on the spot by Gadsoe

Take them eheap oones out a my grave-
yard snarled the niarsha Jittcbing round
so that his pistol WM with Ins
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Beg pardon paflsoe sjrtijed

the ranger In a voice like a womans MI

were through
h 1 cares what you

sneered Gadsoe rising
Im very sorry resumed time polite

man of Callaways troop also rising while
the players all snickered at what they re-

garded as the little fellows ladyllke
cowardice But the kept step with
Gadsoe as he stalked and when they
got near 4he doorway Colonel wilt
you kindly let me a

Gadsoe flattered with Ills triumph and
with the dudes humiliation handed
match Picrson took it with Many
thanks and sweeping it across the leg of
his corduroys as to light it whipped out
his revolver and held it glistening at time

nose of Bunk Gadsoe
You bonepicking buzzard he said

smiling too like a girl you with
Inc

The crowd gathering one by one saw the
sudden change in the situation and followed-
as Gadsoe the gun at his ear
slunk out of the A few
paces behind Trooper Willis Pierson they
followed the pair to the office of the Flag-
stone Herald and lingering on the side
walk they watched old Gadsoe walk up to
the counter and take a pencil He wrote
for five niirjtitea paid the editor something
and at intervals turned to look into time

muzzle of Plersons gun
And the next day they all uuderatpod for

on the front page of the herald was title

hereby humbly apologize to Willis
pIerson Texas ranger He is a gentleman
and I am a lowdown cur

BiwKHR HILL GADSOB

And thereafter Bunk Gadsoe marshal
was seen no more in Flagstone nor in Co
nmnclie forever-

A SHARP CRITICISM-

In Which the Alaalay Mutter and the
Hemp Scandal are Shown Up

Much is being said in the public press
about Maclay history and Maclay
self has been removed from the
the Government by order of the President
Mr Maclays one idea in writing the book
was that it be made a textbook at the Naval
Academy Knowing that in order to have
it adopted it must meet the unqualified ap
proval of the naval authorities at the Navy
Department it is fair to presume that the
whole subject was submitted to
Secretary Long Rear Admiral Crownin
shield and the lesser light of the navy ring
and was fully approved by them before its
publication-

In fact it is fair to presume that the
abusive language against Admiral Schley
was inspired if not actually written by
some of the navy clique whom the discred-
iting of Schley would benefit It is evident
front any reasonable standpoint this Ma
clay is or was only the tool and is now
being kicked while the immaculate com
missionedofficials that have approved of his
work and benefit it was written
go free and continue to draw pay from
this great and glorious United States and
the falsc records of the Navy Department
will make heroes in time of the men that
are now despised by every right thinking
man woman and child

If the President would take prompt sctisu
against alt connected with the Mackclay
incident it would be much to his credit

Another case in point is the hemp
Major Hawks is employed by

of the War Department and De
partment of Justice to organize a company
for the manufacture of rope and cordage at
Manila P I which as a citizen he at
tempted to do under the laws of the state
of New Jersey and the United States and
no question ever been raised that
Hawks was not fully within his
rights laws of the state and United
States Yet he is summarily dismissed
from the custom service 10000 miles from
home without pay or allowance for the
reason that he had been connected with the
hemp scheme a year before his appointment
to the custom service by Root Secretary of
War but Mr Root takes no action against
Adjutant General Corbin or Assistant

General II OS Heistand the princi-
pals and originators of the scheme

AH of which they have acknowledged in
their evidence before the Military Commit-
tee of the Senate General Corbin escaped
being hurt by shot or shell when his horse
ran in the wrong direction and later by court
martial will he again escape punishment
with Heistand after having approved the
use of public funds for private use and ac-
knowledged his connection with the hemp
dealMr

President you have lead the reputa
tion of being honest and a lover of fair
play Before judging you in this instance
we will await your action Your Secretary-
of War is known and his name is not
fair play J M S

The Colossus of Rhodes
The ancients succeeded in making that

alloy of copper which is known as bronze
seven Wonders of the world was
statue wholly made of bronze

historically known as the colossus of
Rhodes It represents Phcebus the national
deity of the Rhodlans It was begun by
Chares a pupil of the sculptor
and was completed by Inches 288 B C Time

popular belief is that it stood astride the
harbor of Rhodes that it was 105 feet high
and that ships could easily sail between its
legsPliny said that few men could clasp its
thumb It was cast on metal after-
ward joined together and
occupied twelve years In the interior was
a spiral staircase reaching into its tread and
in a great mirror suspended to its neck were
reflected the coast of Syria and the ships
sailing to Egypt

After it had stood for sixtyfour years
this colossus was overthrown by an earth
quake and its remains lay on the shore for
923 years that is until A D 672 when
they were sold by the Saracens to a

dealer The original cost was 300
6000000 and it is not too

much to say that a similar image might be
constructed now in onefourth of the time
and at onethird time original cost Rhodes
by the way must have had colossus on the
brain for Pliny relates that the port was
adorned with 1000 colossal statues of the
sun

It is more serious to utter the conviction
that Schley In no coward than to use gov
ernment funds for a private enterprise VIDE
the CorbinHeietand hemp scandal
These two officiate oven
a reprimand by Root former attorney for
Eddy Co importers nod monopo-
lists

though thought

later
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THE MILK TRUST-

Fully and Intelligently
by MriMagill

THE ASHBURN DAIRY FARM

And the Immaculate Advertisement
Written Up the Immaculate
Reporter and Paid For by the Im-

maculate Milk Trust A Full Ex
pose of tub Great Claims Made by

the Trust

Editor Sunday Gflabe
We have it for a New Year gift I mean

the milk trust with a 2400 acre farm and
300 We have also an investigator
who needs investigating Colts facts and
figures which are herein given will cover
liberally all expenses of the immaculate
residence immaculate stalls cement floors
canals lime and all the other immaculate
which he loudly sets forth excepting hia
investigator immaculate brain If milk

at 8 coats per quart will notpay dividends
for this immaculate trust the
United States Treasury will not begin to
pay for title immaculate henchman He as-

sures us that every detail is expensive and
it behooves us to be liberal in illustrating-
the expenses versus profits of this philan-
thropic nit enterprise carried on for the
benefit of the health of the city only It is
an immaculate humane undertaking on its

face suppose we go around and look at
Its back what do we see

400 acres at 100 per acre apeo
scxr

Cow 300 atfga cow
Wagons wagon x-

Horaesaudharneu ajatjaoo per bdrsi-
a ud harness

Machinery bottles etc goo

Investment tja m
1 X Il N

Feed 30 cows at ct per day tab 3650000
Feed 25 horses at 50 iti per day each 46io
Men e board and wages 200 per day

each 3 seoco
Wear and tear etc 300000-

Bxpeuse I8sj6aso
Three hundred cows yield goo gallons

par day revenue J oo quarts at S-

cent per 88 ioixS-
DMMARV

Receipts from milk 110512000
Expense 8is6zso

Investment 370000 at 6 percent

Halanee 357So

Now from my point of view this is an
immaculate estimate of capital invested

and expenses attached to the Ashburn sen-

atorial milkmen concern
tansively here in this city in fresh cows
springers and fat stable in
Bates Alley rear of Gheens 1873 another-
on 3rd street s e between C and

assure the public that a cow not pro
ducing three gallons 12 quarts at least is
not tolerated on dairy farms can also
assure them that solid food can be
bought at retail prices from city Store-

keepers and the cow be welt fed at
cent Horses do net cost 50 cents i
per day and such hands do not get I-

aoo per day consequently if wear an
exceeds 5000 per year the over sti

mate will more than counterbalance
keep on with the back The imtnacutf

raise its own provender it
take eight acres to graze so w
mense acreage is left tor farming Our
Montgomery county Howard count

Virginia farmers do not work for
amusement or philanthropy they
you plainly they are working for profit and
when they get fifteen cents per gallon for
milk 35 per cent delivered in Washington
they are making money yet this immacu-
late investigator publishesunder great large
headlining that eight cents per quart ac-

tually philantrophy 32 cents pergnllon 96
cents per day per cow in sixty days the cow
is recouped and starts in on the sinking
fund Rockefeller Morgan etc
their oil strips etc but at this rate give
me Ashburnthemilkmen stock Carnegie
go way back and set down You are behind
the age your steel profits are small to w a
the steal profits of this viH be
Swift Armour Morris Co hav hail m
immense profits on dead cows but o mv
eight cents per quart not enough UJF

giving day after day of the live ow i
plain intimation that when the grocers
and milkmen have been persecuted out
of the business as the butchers were tfcrv
will raise the price and the suitable tte
will then be Ashburnthepeople-

Just wait until the Act of Congress
ups as entered two weeks ago ts en-

acted and goes into effect Then the fur
will fly and the milkmen will cry Whose
fault is it The milkmens Tley had

From July last until the
the handwriting has been upon

the wall plain but reaping a little
because a great many stopped

selling they rested on their oars
Now are overboard They can
float a little longer This Act of Congress
iooa will be the squall then goodby
little fellow goodby In referring to
book you remarked if my deductions were

etc Had you passed through the
systematic methods that we butchers

did twentyone years it would have
been plain to you that the last six months
bombardtiient persecution and exciting
publications were in the interest of this
Octopus and as I predicted it has to
hand it is within us I am not a prop h t I
simply have a memory The day Is not
distant when I can say to the milkmen i
told you so Attention Tin Htldlrn
about face march

Not wishing to monopolize your whole
edition will close by calling attention to
the Immaculate Investigators estimate

supplying families viz He fund
on the farm and can only supply

rooo families with one quart of per
day if many take more than one quart can
only supply 800 families Do these high-
bred cows give less than one gallon per
lay If so do require as much food
or do they require as many hands to milk
them as many horses and wagons to maul
etc At any rafe my estimate of tisc
is certainly immaculate and with 300
cows I can supply 3600 famines with one
quart per day and not be Immaculate
The Society for Prevention of Sickness
ads worked all right but this one wont do
Stick to bacteria and germs scare the
pie and raise you prices when the
Soldiers march J MAGHI

The estimates for the District government
should have included soap for the inmates
of the jail
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